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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, friends and donors of 
Fundación Totaí. It is a pleasure for me to present the 
Annual Report for 2021. Despite the difficulties we have 
gone through these last 2 years, we want to thank 
everyone who has collaborated with us for many years. 

Despite the extraordinary situation that we are 
experiencing due to the covid-19 pandemic, full of 
uncertainty, pain, and a conditioned daily reality, we have 
continued to work in support of the people that are most 
in need in our department of Beni, in the areas of health, 
sports and community, following the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

This year we have wanted to support people who have very limited access to
healthcare, and for this reason our activities were directed to the population of
the rural areas of our department, providing them with free medical attention
and medicines.

Something that fills us with great satisfaction is having served as a support to
the children of our community during the pandemic, setting up a virtual
classroom for them to do their online school classes. In the sports area, we
continued to work with our football school. Playing football served to give a
breath of freedom and distraction to our children and young people, who had
spent almost an entire year in lockdown, due to the pandemic. We also helped
20 families with different types of support.

In the following pages you will see what was achieved this year, through data
and testimonials. But, if the memory is usually a mere approximation to what
has been experienced, on this occasion it records the effort that everything
done is thanks to the commitment of the professional team and volunteers of
Fundación Totaí. Our special thanks to you, for the firm support you have
always given us, for having trusted in us and contributed to making our work
possible. I reiterate my gratitude to you, our brothers and sisters, and donors.
With affection of always,

Dr. Miguel Ángel Arauz Durán

President of the Board



www.foundationtotai.org

Fundación Totaí is a non-governmental, non-profit organisation, 

founded in 2004, formed by a group of multidisciplinary workers, 

who share the gospel of Jesus Christ through quality services in 

the areas of health, education and sports, to improve the living 

conditions of the community in general.

VISION

“To announce the Good News of Jesus

Christ, provide low cost services for the

community, and to form workers with

integrity”

MISSION

“To be an organisation that operates in a 

professional, competent and honest way, 

with dignity for the users”

Our Values

❑ Christian Faith

❑ Low Cost Healthcare

❑ Universal Education

❑ Enriching Culture

❑ Peace among the people

❑ Organised and Efficient Support

❑ Workers with Integrity

❑ Equality for all

BACKGROUND
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HEALTHCARE

“We play the important role of early 

detection of hearing deficit”.

459 neonatal evaluations were carried 

out on children from 0 to 1 year of age, 

This activity was carried out at the local 

Maternity & Children’s Hospital in our city, 

and at the following health centres – 12th

April, Santa Rosa, Pedro Marban, San 

Vicente & San Ramon

671 school screenings were carried out on 

children in the educational units: Martha 

Hurtado, Leche y Miel, Evangélico Cuatro, 

Camiaco and Villa Banzer. These screenings 

consisted of medical and ear examinations, in 

order to detect hearing problems early.  

Teachers and parents thanked Fundación Totaí

for its great supportive spirit  and concern for 

the health of the community.  This activity was 

carried out in those educational units with 

blended classes.

.
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HEALTHCARE

A total of 566 consultations were carried out in 8 localities in the rural area of our 

department, where medical care in general medicine, ear check-ups, audiological tests 

and medication was provided free of charge.The villagers were very grateful to our 

institution as they have very little access to health. 

85 2654
San Ramón 214 km Pto. Ballivián 9 km Pto. Varador 12 km
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San Andrés 33 km

Santa Rosa 100 km

Villa Banzer 76 km

Camiaco 57 km
San Ignacio 90 km
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HEALTH

Day of the Child – 12th April Retirement Care Home 6th Army Division Barracks

FT Anniversary WeekBolivian Air Force BarracksR.I. 29 Army Barracks
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HEALTH

OTHER HEALTH CAMPAIGNS

DENTISTRY CAMPAIGN –

THIRD MOLAR EXTRACTION

GYNAECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS CAMPAIGN

EYE TESTS - GLASSES

Thanks to Dr. Marco Ramallo - Maxillofacial Surgeon, 
we provided care to more than 12 people - patients 

who previously could not find anyone to perform 
these surgeries in our city.

Thanks to Dra. Claudia Jiménez -
Gynaecologist, we supported more than 20 

women with problems of uterine cancer, 
menopause and pregnancy control.

In coordination with the Optician ‘Clarify your Vision’ from 
the city of Santa Cruz, a campaign to assess patients’ 

vision was organized, with free eye examinations, and the 
offer of glasses at a very low price. Many people benefited 

from glasses at affordable prices.

PAIN TREATMENT CAMPAIGN
Thanks to Dr. Javier Michel - Anesthesiologist, 
we provided care to more than 10 people who 
suffered from chronic cancer pain, neuropathic 

pain and post-surgery fractures.
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HEALTHCARE

144

96

75

147

462 people were trained in ear and hearing care, so that they have the 

necessary knowledge to detect hearing problems early. These training 

sessons were aimed at parents, teachers, medical students and health 

professionals in our department.

Basic Ear & Hearing Care Training

Intermediate Ear & Hearing Care Training

Advanced Ear & Hearing Care Training

Ear & Hearing Care Education Workshops
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STATISTICS

1146

1558

1571

1471

862

790

443

32

92

# Consultations Speciality

ENT

NURSING

AUDIOLOGY

EAR CARE

GENERAL MEDICINE

DENTISTRY

SPEECH THERAPY

PAEDIATRICS

GYNAECOLOGY

www.foundationtotai.org10.037
2.660
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COMMUNITY & EDUCATION

This year was marked by blended in-person 

and online classes, due to Covid-19. This 

situation highlighted the low educational level 

of our children, so we strived to give them a 

higher level of school support, especially in 

the subjects of mathematics, comprehensive 

reading, research and support in the tasks 

entrusted by their teachers, in printing of 

homework activities  and materials.

Due to Covid-19, the Bible education 

classes were divided into 2 groups, with 18 

children in each class, using the material -

"Children of the Bible and Adventures of 

Faith with Moses and Joshua“, where they 

learned about obedience and worshipping 

God. The children love singing and they 

have leant lots of worship songs with 

choreographed actions during the year. 

Thanks to the initiative and 

creativity of our teacher Carla 

Camader, this year we implemented 

new craft classes, where the 

children learned to do different 

types of craft projects, and develop 

their artistic skills. 

There were also various activities, 

such as incentives for winning 

teams in different competitions that 

they organized.
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COMMUNITY & EDUCATION

Bible Education

14 children per class

132 clases

Homework Support

5 children per class

68 classes

Virtual Classes
4 children
per class

68 classes
Special Afternoons

18 children per 
afternoon session

5 days
Crafts

10 women

25 clases

The greatest satisfaction, as an organization which provides services to the local community who are most in need of 

support, was to set up a virtual classroom for school classes, with state-of-the-art tablets and stable internet. This 

allowed our children to participate in their virtual classes, and to carry out their homework tasks and research. 

We want to convey our immense gratitude to those who supported this project.

A group of women from the local area attended 

weekly arts and crafts classes on Saturday 

afternoons. The items they made were promoted 

in different local craft fairs, where they were able 

to sell their crafts, to generate economic 

resources to help support their families
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SPORTS
This year was marked by the massive attendance of girls and boys at the football school;

with an average of 70 children at each session, which allowed us to participate in

categories for children aged 6, 8, 10, 11, 13 and 14 years old, in the Municipal Football

Championship.

With a lot of effort, dedication and 

support from parents, the municipal 5-

a-side championship concluded on 

10th December.  The boys’ teams in 

category 11 and 14 won third place 

and the girls team in category 10 won 

second place.

40 families of the children at the football school 

were visited by our coaches. They were able to 

talk to parents and encourage them to support 

their children. The coaches also shared the 

Word of God with them, and encouraged them 

to renew their faith in Christ, and attend 

churches near their neighbourhoods.
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SPORTS

TRAINING

Attendance of 70 children/average
Categoríes - age 6, 8, 10, 11, 13 & 14 

136 sessiones

40 sessiones 40 visits

CHRISTIAN 
ORIENTATION

HOME VISITS

Attendance of 28 children/average
– Bible study and refle

Parents in 40 homes were visited, 
with the goal of strengthening the 

work with the children

We had a magnificent holiday club from the 

3rd -17th December, called "Exploring the Good News of 

Jesus Christ This Christmas" This was organized in 

conjunction with El Jireh Church and Fundación Totaí. A 

total of 80 children, between 4 and 10 years old, regularly 

attended.  We are very grateful to all the leaders and 

volunteers who organized this event and shared the good 

news of God’s love and Jesus’ birth with the children, 

through the teaching, worship and craft activities.

Thanks to the support of a special 

donation of financial resources raised 

by Estrellas Brillantes Spanish Classes, 

organised by Rachel Peebles, the 

following support could be provided:

• Purchase of dirt to raise the ground

level of the home of the Andrade

Herrera Family.

• ID card for 3 children in the

Villarroel Apomaita family.

• Reconnection of home electricity –

Gualasua Muiba family

• Provision and delivery of food

packages to 20 families.

• Purchase of sports shoes for 20

children.

STATISTICS
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FINANCES

Total
Eu. 119.957,46

CBM International
Eu. 46.439,93

38,71%

FT UK
Eu. 37.616,37

31,36%

OWN RESOURCES
Eu. 33.482,47

27,91%

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES - FT UK
Eu. 2.418,69

2,02%

INCOME BUDGET
Expressed in Euros  - Exchange rate – 1€ to 7.76  Bs at 31/12/21

Personal Services
Eu. 86.066,55

70,47%

Materials
Eu. 7.908,12

6,47% Contracted
Services

Eu. 8.890,85
7,28%

Sundry Expenses
Eu. 3.688,54

3,02%

Purchases & Supplies
Eu. 6.896,26

5,65%

Maintenance & Repairs
Eu. 3.910,57

3,20%

Transport.
Eu. 3.509,54

2,87%

Tax & Legal Expenses
Eu. 1.267,35

1,04%

EXPENDITURE BUDGET
Expressed in Euros  - Exchange rate – 1€ to 7.76  Bs at 31/12/21

TOTAL
Eu. 122.137,77

100%
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PERSONAL STORIES

I thought I was not going to hear anymore, 

but when I found out that the doctors were 

coming to do  ear check-ups, I got up early to 

come and see them. After they took those 

things out of my ears, I can hear well again. 

I thank you for coming.

Facundo Muiba

Resident of Camiaco (70 years old)

Felicia arrived at the Children's Home when she was 14 months 

old. She had suffered physical violence from her maternal 

grandmother and we were scared because it seemed that she 

couldn’t hear and she had bleeding in one of her ears. We asked 

for help from Fundación Totaí so that they could come and assess 

her hearing. Without hesitation they visited us as an urgent case, 

without charging us anything,  Fortunately the little girl does not 

have hearing problems. I want to thank everyone who works here 

in this institution for their professionalism and above all else, for the 

vocation that they have to support people with limited resources.

Lic. Roxana Melgar

Nurse at the Children’s Home – Social Work Department

Some time ago my ear started

hurting and I became deaf in my

right ear. Neighbours told me to go

and see some doctors who were

coming from Trinidad. I arrived

early to be one of the first patients.

The doctor checked my ears and I

had an infection in my ear. She

gave me medicines so that I could

be cured. I hope they come back

again and I thank them for coming

to help us.

Hortensia Socuno

Resitent of Puerto Varador (age 72)

For us it was a joy that you came to our

community. Most of the inhabitants have ear

problems, because of our climate and the

waters of the Ibáre river. We feel grateful to

the institution for the medical consultations

and medicines that you brought us, and we

hope that you will always come to these

towns and villages, because we need support

Carla Añez

Resident of Puerto Ballivián



"I'm sad to leave my friends and teacher Carla, but when I return from 
Spain cured, I'm going to go back to classes, here I felt very good they 
didn't marginalize me or make fun of me for my disability, and I made 

many friends, the teacher helped me a lot with my homework that they 
gave me at my school I'm going to miss them arto."

ANNUAL REPORT 2021

PERSONAL STORIES
This teenager is 14 years old and she has been attending the community

classes since 2019, where she is supported with guidance in completing

her homework tasks, investigative work, flipcharts, presentations, etc.

Despite her difficulty getting around, due to her spinal scoliosis, Nicol has

always been involved in all the activities of the community area and she

was even chosen as the captain of her team, as she was responsible for

taking attendance and overseeing the work the children were doing. She

was outstanding in the bible knowledge contests. She is currently in

Spain to undergo different surgeries.

Carla Camader

Community Class Teacher

"I'm sad to leave my friends and my teacher Carla, but when I return from

Spain cured, I'm going to come back to the classes. Here I felt good.

Nobody marginalized me or made fun of me for my disability, and I made

lots of friends. My teacher helped me a lot with the homework that they

gave me at my school and I'm going to miss everyone a lot."

Nicol Ribera

Student in the community class

(age 14) 

María José Rojas Brito is a deaf girl of 9 years of age. She was

attending the community classes with her older sister Victoria. María

José, despite her hearing disability, had the enthusiasm to attend

classes and to be able to get involved in all activities, and she was able

to communicate through her sister Victoria. The other children tried to

help her and make her feel welcome. Our community class teacher,

Carla, who has basic knowledge of sign language, supports her with

her school homework

"As a mum, I feel very happy to see my daughter with such enthusiasm

when 2pm in the afternoon arrives, when it’s time to go to the

community classes. Although she is deaf, you can see the joy she has

when she is with the other children. Fundación Totaí, through the

community classes, has given her the opportunity to have a social life

with the other children who attend. The teacher is teaching her some

new ways to communicate and that makes me feel very happy. I am so

grateful to the foundation for all the work that they do with the children

in the neighbourhood”

Raquel Brito

María José’s mum (age 48) 
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PERSONAL STORIES

"For more than 10 days I 

had awful toothache, so I 

asked my mom to talk to my 

coach Savarain Oniava, so 

he could help us. He took us 

to the foundation and the 

dentist took my tooth out 

and gave me medication. I’ 

much better and in a few 

more days I will be able to 

go back to train football with 

the children."

Luis M. Chambi (10 years old)

Child from the football school

The Gualasua Muiba family, lived for 2 years without 

electricity, in a very precarious house in the neighborhood

Las Brisas (north of our city) - a very humble family of 7 

members – Gabriel (age 5), Gabriela (age 7) and Maribel 

(age 12) have been part of our football school for 2 years. 

The dedication and optimism that they display when they 

attend training sessions encouraged our coach San to visit 

their home, where he saw their need. They were selected to 

receive support to pay 8 months of debt to the energy supply 

company, and reconnection of the electrical installation to 
the house.

"We had a TV, but we could not watch it because we 

didn’t have electricity. Now we will be able to watch 

television and do our homework at night. Thank you 

very much to those who helped us."

Maribel Gualasua (age 12)

Part of our football school team

The Bejarano Muiba family (6 members) - Villa 

Victoria area, benefited from 4 metal roof sheets, 

that served to roof part of their humble wooden 

house. Mateo, 8 years old, is a player at our football 

school, who has shown a lot of dedication in all the 

training sessions.

"Every time it rained, water came through the leaks 

that the roof had and wet our bed. Now we are not 

going to have that problem, We really want to thank 

you so much for everything you do."  

(Juan Bejarano – Mateo's Father)
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FT STAFF
HUMAN RESOURCES

At the end of 2021, there were 23 people who were supporting the work of

FT (16 employees, 4 workers on contracts, ad 3 volunteers)

Administration Health

Lic. Hernán Pedriel Aguilera Dr. Miguel A. Arauz Durán

Lic. Vladimir Cortez Cuellar Dr. Guillermo Azogue Gil

Ana C. Urquiza Salas Dr. Miguel Céspedes Lesczinsky

Mauro Chonono Mocoro Dra. Claudia Jiménez Jiménez

Wilson Menacho Calsadilla Dr. Alexander Vargas Peña

Elizabeth Vaca Moye Dr. Alfredo Martinez Melgar

Ebelia chonono Chimanacay Dra. Ana Yensy Semo Bazan

Sports Lic. Clara E. Vaca Vargas

Luis Savarian Oniva Mole Lic. Neyde Congo Mascaya

Simon Howling (volunteer) Lic. Odalys Arce Echegaray

Brian Justiniano Aguilera (volunteer) Lic. Andrea Callisaya

Community & Education

Carla Camader Farrachol

Dra. Ruth Obando de Arauz (vol)
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FT STAFF

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

• For the prayers of our supporters, and brothers and sisters in the

UK, who encourage us to keep moving forward.

• For the support of our generous donors, in their continuing

support of FT. It is very much appreciated, especially in a year as

difficult as the previous one for our country, city and our

organisation, due to Covid-19.

• For the collaboration of the authorities and other agencies and

people, who this year supported us in different activities carried

out by the health, community and sports areas.

• To the staff of the FT, for all their effort and dedication.

PRAYER REQUESTS

❑ For our beloved sponsors. May the Lord bless your lives and

those of your families.

❑ For the spiritual and physical health of FT workers and their

families, especially those who fell ill.

❑ For the economic and financial situation of the foundation.

❑ We entrust our mind, spirit and our hearts, and all of our

planned activities for 2022 into God’s hands


